ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING JUNE 19th 2017

The Annual General Meeting of the Connacht Branch I.R.F.U. was held on Monday June 19th 2017
in Galwegians RFC, Galway.
The meeting was chaired by the President, Mr. Pat Piggott who welcomed all the delegates and
thanked Galwegians RFC for making their facilities available for the meeting.

Roll call of the persons entitled to be present and to vote at the meeting.

Connacht Rugby AGM 2017
Club

Name

Name

Votes

An Ghaeltacht

Colm De Buitléar

Ballina

William O’Connor

Brian O’Keefe

2

Ballinasloe

Tom Horkan

Noel Manion

2

Ballinrobe

Jim McGovern

Brendan Flanagan

2

Ballyhaunis

Ned Curley

Robert Duffy

2

Buccaneers

Michael Silke

Ray Fagan

4

Eddie Walsh

Tom Meagher

Carrick-on-Shannon

Peter Layden

Gareth Gallagher

2

Castlebar

Pat Jennings

Gerry Casey

2

Claremorris

Robert Campbell

Connemara

Peter Keane

Charlie Brooke

2

Corinthians

Steve Cunningham

Tom McDonagh

4

Bryan Cassburn

Cammie Gallagher

1

2

Corrib

Padraig Moran

2

Creggs

John Cunningham

Padraic Deane

2

Dunmore

Michael Corless

Mark Coen

2

Erris
Galwegians

1
Michael Tarpey

Paul Shelly

Richard O’Hanlon

John Brennan

4

Gort

Garrett Piggott

Loughrea

Hilary Kelly

Monivea

Padraic McGann

2

Na Bairnachaí

Neil Keavney

1

NUIG

Jason O’Halloran

Tom O’Regan

2

OLBC

James Fahy

Martin Hughes

2

Oughterard

2
Paddy Sweeney

2

2

Portumna

James McGrath

Michael Goode

2

Sligo

Nail Gray

Michael O’Hehire

4

Brian Whelan

Conor Fraser

Tuam

Sean Carter

John Carr

2

Westport

Declan Dever

Michael McCormack

2

52 Club Delegates
Schools Secretary

Sandra Cribben

1

Sligo Grammar

Conor Brandon

1

Rice College, Westport

Joe O’Grady

1

Marist College

Shane McElwee

1

Athlone Community
College
Colaiste Lognaid

Ted Carty

1

Stephen Parkinson

1

Garbally College

Gerry Kelly

1

St Geralds Castlebar

Patrick Durcan

1

St Muredachs College

Con Rooney

1

CBS Roscommon

Aidan Farrell

1

Roscommon CC

Paul Casserly

11 School Delegates

1

CBIRFU – President

Pat Piggott

1

CBIRFU – Senior Vice

Brian O’Beirn

1

CBIRFU – Junior Vice

Tom Moran

1

CBIRFU – Secretary

Robert Lahiff

1

CBIRFU – Ast Secretary

0

CBIRFU – Recording
Secretary
CBIRFU – Treasurer

0
Gerry O’Neil

1

CBIRFU – Ast Treasurer

1

CBIRFU – CEO

Willie Ruane

1

Officers of the Union

Michael Cunningham

1

Officers of the Union

1

Past President

W. B. Glynn

Adrian Leddy

1

Past President

Gerry O’Donnell

Aidan O’Halloran

1

Referees
Secretary Women’s

Pamela Devaney

Secretary Competition’s

Sean Brennan

Chairman of
Management
Observers

Jim Foy
Eric Elwood

Mick Turley

Joe Corcoran

Patrick O’Connor

Liam

Karl Boyle

Richard King

Ann Heneghan

John Concannon

Declan O’Connor

Kevin Dineen

There were 88 persons in attendance at the AGM and 74 eligible votes at the meeting.
Apologies were received from; Eamonn Feely, Mick Loftus, Noel Lowdnes, Don Crowley, James
Langan, Connie Creaven, Brendan Flynn, Cian de Buitléar.
Minutes of last A.G.M.
Pat Piggott proposed that the minutes of the last AGM, which were circulated with the notification of
the meeting, be taken as read.
Proposed:
Seconded:

Brian O’Beirn
Sean Brennan

The meeting agreed to this and the minutes were accepted.

Consideration of the reports of:
I.

The Chief Executive Officer’s Report – W. Ruane

2016/17 has been another massive season in the context of the journey of Connacht Rugby. Although
the season has been a challenging one on the field for our Pro team the organisation as a whole has
continued to make significant progress in delivering the vision set out in our strategic plan. I would like
to thank every club, school and individual who has embraced our vision of Grass Roots to Green Shirts.
Every single person involved in this journey should be proud of the contribution they continue to make
to the success of Connacht Rugby.
2016 marked the beginning of our four year vision and strategy. In our document we identified the
creation of ‘fit for purpose’ governance structures as being one of the big 3 priority actions which we
aimed to deliver as part of this strategic plan. Following a root and branch governance review Connacht
Rugby has now introduced a new governance structure which I believe will transform Connacht Rugby
and the way we all work together into the future. This is a structure which I firmly believe will underpin
further success for the Province and I thank each and every person who played a role in taking us to
this point. Tuesday 24th of April 2017, the day that the new Constitution and Bye Laws of Connacht
Rugby were adopted, truly will be remembered as one of the most important days in our 132 year
history.
Though 2016/17 has not been without its challenges it proved to be a positive year for our Club &
Community department. We remain committed to achieving the following objectives in our Club &
Community game.
•

To continue to grow the number of players participating in our game at all levels across the
province.

•

To enhance our players experience and opportunities through quality coaching and refereeing
delivered in a safe environment.

•

Grow an ‘army’ of motivated and trained volunteers working within sustainable club, schools
and 3rd level structures.

Recruitment and retention of players and volunteers is the core element of these objectives and we
must continue to deliver improvements in this area. A key goal this season was to bring a greater level
of organisation to our competitions to ensure our players have the best platform possible to play the
game. I think the increased adherence to season plans and the increased fixture completion we have
witnessed this season underlines the strides which have been made in this regard. I would like to thank
the Youths Committee, the Schools Committee, the Women’s Committee and the Competitions
Committee for their work in overseeing the progress which has been made in relation to our
competitions this season.
High quality coaching and refereeing are fundamental to improving the standard of our game and
increasing the level of enjoyment experienced by those taking part. Our commitment to ensuring high
quality coaching and refereeing is something that must be a non negotiable if we are to retain and
attract players. The hard work of the Coach Development Department and the ARCB is essential to
raising standards in these areas but every single club and school also have a major role to play. Clubs
and schools must continue to challenge themselves to find the right individuals to take coaching
positions and become members of the Referee Association. The more people with the correct skills
sets that we can train as coaches and referees will only serve to improve the standard of rugby in the
Province.
We all know that none of the above can be achieved without the incredible work of volunteers all
across the Province. Unfortunately the volunteer audit conducted last season proves that we are
seeing an ever increasing concentration of effort on an ever decreasing number of volunteers and this
is something that is not sustainable for our game.
The challenge of identifying, recruiting and training an “army” of volunteers is not one that can be met
without significant plannning and effort on the part of all those currently involved in our clubs and
schools. For that reason I would encourage every person here tonight to go back to their respective
club or school and ensure that their members are engaging with the relevant support staff avilable
within Connacht Rugby. These staff are here to help. They have the tools, information and experience
which can aid our clubs and schools in recruiting and training the volunteers needed to sustain our
game.
Grassroots to Green Shirts talks of giving all players the opportunites they desire, whether they be at
club level, provincial level or international level. This year a number of people were very fortunate in
realising their dreams of playing for their country and you should all take great pride in the role you
have played in this regard. I would like to congratulate Niyi Adeolokun, Matt Healy, Dave Heffernan,
Tiernan O’Halloran and Quinn Roux who all made their Ireland debuts this season. It was an equally
successful season in relation to Connacht representation with the Irish Senior Womens team. Nine
Connacht players represented their country this season. Congratulations to Ruth O’Reilly, Mary Healy,
Mairead Coyne, Ciara

O’Connor, Nichola Fryday, Claire Molloy, Nicole Fowley, Laura Feely and Alison Miller who all
represented our Province with distinction.
Three further players represented their country at U20 level in the shape of Sean Masterson, Cillian
Gallagher and Matthew Burke. A special mention must go to Sean Masterson and Cillian Gallagher who
captained the Irish U19’s and 20’s respectively this season.

I would like to congratulate every other Connacht player who had the honour of representing their
country at any level this season.
Our vision of Grass Roots to Green Shirts is not limited to just our players. Connacht Rugby also had
the honour of having several of our coaches involved at international level during the 2016/17 season.
Well done to Colm Tucker who was assistant coach to the Irish U18’s, Ambrose Conboy who was
assistant to the Irish U19’s and Nigel Carolan who was head coach of the Irish U20’s.
The success that we are seeing at international level is a further reflection of the excellent work that is
being done within our academy. Our players are very fortunate to have the opportunity to maximise
their development potential in an environment like the one created by Nigel Carolan and his team. I
want to thank them all and wish Nigel well as he moves over to work with the Pro team. This is an
exciting time for our Acedemy which will now be driven forward by Eric Elwood. I wish Eric the very
best in his new role.
As you are all aware the Connacht Rugby professional team have achieved incredible success on the
pitch over recent seasons while also representing our province with great distinction off it. In achieving
this success it is important that we acknowledge those who have guided us to this success. I would like
to thank those who are moving on at the end of this season. Sean Mannion departs to continue his
education by completing a Masters degree, while Paul Bunce and Conor McPhilips leave for a new
challenge in Bristol. Dave Ellis too departed earlier in the year to take up a role in his native New
Zealand. Louise Creedon will also move on to a new career opportunity in the coming weeks. The
impact that these people have had on Connacht Rugby can not be overstated and I wish them all well
in their new endevours.
I would like to specifically acknowledge the impact that Pat Lam has had on rugby in the West of Ireland
as he departs for pastures new. The impact that Pat has had on Connacht Rugby is truly incredible. He
has taken not just Connacht Rugby but the people of Connacht to his heart and has embraced the sense
of community that defines us as an organisation. I wish to thank him for all he has done for the Province
and I wish him every success in his new role with Bristol.
I would also like to thank the players who have left Connacht Rugby over the course of the last season,
either to join a new club or through retirement. I would like to pay special tribute to Dave McSharry,
Ben Marshall, Nathan White and Ronan Loughney who all retired this season. Each one of these players
has given their all for this Province and will remain a part of the Connacht Rugby family long into the
future.
It is not only within our Professional team that people are leaving the organisation. The end of the
2016/17 season also saw the retirement of a Connacht Rugby stalwart. Charlie Couper has been
involved with Connacht Rugby since the mid 90’s. His dedication to this Province has been outstanding
and I truly thank him for his service to rugby in Connacht.
Looking forward I would like to welcome everyone who will join or who has joined Connacht Rugby
ahead of the new season. With the appointment Kieran Keane and with the calibre of those who have
been appointed around him I am confident that 2017/18 will be another successful season for
Connacht Rugby.
The role of our finance, operations, commercial and communciations functions cannot be
underestimated in the positive contributions they have made in the strong performance of Connacht
Rugby. I want to thank every one of the staff who work across these departments for the highly
professional and committed work that they do for Connacht Rugby every day of every week of the
year. We continue to make improvements to our facilites so that they reflect our ambition as an
organisation. This year saw further improvements to the Sportsground in terms of our marquee, our
new Grant Thornton Stand and refurbished changing rooms and meeting rooms.
One of our Strategic Plan big moves is to ‘Develop facilities that will help realise the ambitions of
Connacht Rugby’. This includes developing a fit for purpose rugby stadium. The Strategic facilities
Working Group, chaired by Michael Turley added a number of key personnel during 2016/17 with Gerry

O’Neill, Padraig Rhatigan and John Killeen joining the Working Group. This group will continue to work
towards our goal of delivering a new stadium that everyone in Connacht can be proud of.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank the many sponsors who support Connacht Rugby
without whom we would not be able to achieve what we have across all areas of the game. Thank you
again for your support.
A special thank you also goes to all of the branch officers, committee members and board members
who have been hugely supportive of me and the wider Connacht team. The work that you do ensures
that Connacht Rugby functions in an effective and professional manner and I am confident we will
continue to push on with your ambition and drive to the fore. As mentioned earlier this is an exciting
period in our history and I know we are in good hands with the people we have in place on our boards
and committees.
I would like to give a special word of mention to Pat Piggott. It has been a great year travelling with Pat
throughout the season and I know that all of the staff and players have found his passion for Connacht
Rugby something that has been an inspiration to them in their own roles. Pat has been a driving force
within Connacht Rugby for many years and I am sure he will continue to offer support into the future.
Finally I want to thank all of the Connacht Rugby supporters. From our season ticket holders to anyone
who supports us from all corners of the Province and beyond.
In summary I am extremely proud of the effort and commitments that everyone in Connacht Rugby
has displayed this year. The challenge now is to build on the foundations that have been set and
continue to improve in every aspect of our organisation. To do this we will need to display everything
that defines the Connacht Way: Ambition, Belief and Community. I have no doubt you are all up for
the challenge.
Willie Ruane
CEO – Connacht Rugby

II.

The Secretary’s Report – R. Lahiff

Following the highs of May 2016, winning the Pro 12 Title, this season was also going to be a challenge
to mirror or surpass. While it has been a difficult year in some instances there are many successes we
can be proud of.
I highlighted in my reports over the past number of seasons the requirement for us as an organisation
to put in place a structure that would meet the requirements necessary to implement our strategic
plan and realise our vision of Grass Roots to Green Shirts.
On Tuesday 25th April, our new Bye Laws were adopted by you the Council, these Bye Laws bring into
effect the new governance structure for Connacht Rugby and later this evening our Governance &
Nominations Committee will put forward for ratification the nominees for the six positions on the new
Connacht Board. The success of this whole project is historic and game changing for Connacht Rugby.
I’d like to acknowledge the members of all the committees who were involved in the Governance
Review. A huge amount of work was undertaken in a relatively short space of time to bring the whole
project from planning stage to implementation.
We now have a committee structure which well positioned to capture the opportunities and meet the
challenges that will be presented to us as an organisation in the coming seasons. The reviews and
feedback we have received from our many stakeholders have been extremely supportive and positive.
While a main part of our Governance Structure will be in place after this evening there is an immense
amount of work to complete prior to the start of next season. Therefore, it is now our responsibility to
ensure we make the transition to this new era as quickly and seamlessly as possible.
The development and future success of rugby in Connacht is the responsibility of everyone. No one
part will succeed without the input and support of all other parts. Therefore, the age-old line ‘what are
the Branch doing about it?’ needs to be erased from the minds. We are all part of Connacht Rugby and
key to our future success is communication throughout the organisation. Success is about growing and
retaining the number of players & volunteers participating in our games from Mini to Adult levels, boys
and girls, men and women enhancing the experience of everyone involved all the way thought to our
supporters and sponsors.
I would like to acknowledge the work of the various committees.
Rugby Committee
This season the Rugby Committee was chaired by Ted Carty. This is the key operations committee for
the Club and Community game. I’d like to acknowledge all the representatives for the sub committees
within the domestic game who attend the monthly meetings, their attendance and input is invaluable
to the development of our game. I’d like to thank Ted for his contribution to the domestic game over
the past number of years and wish him well in his future role
Competitions Committee
Chaired by John Carr, this committee are responsible for running and administering the adult club
game. They do amazing work and are dedicated to the cause. I would like pass on our best wishes to
one of its member’s Johnny McCormack on his continuing recovery and hope to see him back in the
committee for the forthcoming season.
Disciplinary Committee
Chaired by Ann Heneghan, unfortunately this committee continues to be one of our busiest in the
organisation. The continuing number of hearings relating to Referee abuse is a trend that needs to be
urgently addressed. We can’t allow one of the great traditions of our game to be ignored. We must
implement new ways of communication and education to eradicate this continuing trend.

Youths Committee
This year saw the introduction several new initiatives within the underage structure.
1) Introduction of an Underage Competitions Committee
2) Introduction of the position of Chair of Underage, whose role is to chair the monthly Youth
Committee meeting.
The new Underage Competitions Committee is responsible for running and administration of all
underage competitions, meeting on a weekly basis. This committee hit the ground running in its first
season, I’d like to thanks its Chair, Michael O ’Hehir and all its members for their work in the past
season.
The introduction of the position of Chair of Underage is key to bringing a longer-term stability to the
underage section, previously the Junior Vice President carried out this role for a period of a year. Gerry
O’Donnell took up this position in September, I’d like to thanks him, Youths Secretary, Kevin O’Malley
and all the members of the Youths Committee members for their work in the past season.
Schools Committee
The Schools games continues to grow, with 39 Schools turning out 70 teams over the past season. I’d
like to pay special tribute to Chris Davis who is stepping down as Chair of the Schools Committee and
previously held the position of Schools Secretary. Chris has put in an enormous amount of work over
the past numbers of years in developing the game at this level. I’d like to wish incoming Chair Mick
Loftus and Schools Secretary Sandra Cribben the best of luck in their new roles.
Age Grade Committee
Chaired by Gerry Casey, this committee’s role is to increase the alignment of the game at Youth &
Schools levels. This committee has already put together next seasons fixture plan for both the Youth
& Schools Competitions. This shows how more organised the game of rugby is compared to other
sports and should be a major selling point when promoting our game.
Womens Rugby Committee
Womens Rugby continues to grow and has become the most vibrant part of a lot of clubs. To their
Chair Ronan Mahon, Secretary Pamela Devenney and the extended committee, many thanks for your
work in the past season in developing the game at both under age and adult levels. Last season 18
team fielded in the various competitions.
Association of Referees
Without our referees the game could not operate and are the unsung heroes of the game of rugby.
While some high-profile referees get great applause for their efforts (and rightly so) our dedicated
troop of referees make every effort to cover every game played. I’d like to acknowledge the various
committees within the association especially this season’s President Louis Cunningham and Honorary
Secretary, James Langan.
Appeals Committee:
Chaired by Eamon Feeley, this committee is responsible for the appeals process relating to the
domestic game within the organisation.
Representative Teams
Congratulations to all the players who represented Connacht Rugby at every level in the past season.
To the managers, selectors and coaches, we greatly appreciate your time and the effort involved.
Management Committee & Professional Game Board (PGB)
As part of the organisation restructure the role of both Management Committee and the PGB will now
be carried out by the Connacht Board and its sub committees.

The Management Committee chaired by Jim Foy, has been responsible for the management of
Domestic /Community Rugby.
The PGB chaired by Liam Rattigan, has been responsible for the professional game in Connacht for the
past six seasons.
I’d like to acknowledge the work of the members of both committees in the past season and over the
past number of years. I hope all members will continue their involvement in the game of the Rugby.
Governance Steering Group
Chaired by Gerry O’Neill, this group was responsible for the overall delivery of the new Governance
structure. I’d like to thank all its members for the hard work over the past 12 months. I’d like to
acknowledge the support of our CEO Willie Ruane throughout this process and making the required
resources available to ensure the successful delivery of the project. A special thanks to Karl Boyle, Head
of Operations, without Karl’s hard work and long hours this project would not have been possible.
The Executive Team & Staff
Our game couldn’t operate without the tremendous work and support of the Executive team and staff
led by our CEO, Willie Ruane and his management team.
Eric Elwood, moves into his new role as Academy Manager following three years as Domestic Rugby
Manager. I’d like to thanks Eric for his hard work and passion while in the DRM position and wish him
well in his new role.
The Domestic Rugby Department has continued to evolve, in the past number of months two new
positions have been added to continue the level of support required to grow the game.
Communication Officer Club & Community Game – Sean Geary
Club & Competition Support Executive – Richard Doyle
I’d like also to welcome our new Club & Community Administrator Fraser Gow into the organisation.
Unfortunately, every season we lose members of our rugby family, I would like to extend my
sympathies to the families, friends, team and club mates of all who have passed away in the last year
from within or connected to the rugby community.
Conclusion
As we move into a new era, we must all embrace the changes we have put in place for the future of
Connacht Rugby. As I outlined earlier in my report the key to our future success is getting the entire
organisation working as one to deliver on the goals set out in our strategic plan.
To our President Pat Piggott, our working relationship dates back as far as the early nineties when you
were captain of Gort RFC and I was in my first season playing adult rugby. We have served on numerous
committee’s since. It has been an honour to serve with you. I hope you have enjoyed your year as our
President.
Finally, to my fellow officers and you the club delegates many thanks for all your work and efforts this
season, especially for the help and support you have given to me in my role as Honorary Secretary.
Robert Lahiff
Honorary Secretary

III.

The Treasurer’s Report – Gerry O’Neill

Club & Community – To May 31st 2017
•
•
•

Surplus of €452 v’s Forecasted Deficit of €9,582
Income €720,926 (+€2,393)
Expenditure €720,474 (+€7,641)

Summary – To May 31st 2017
Summary to May 31st 2017

Actual

Forecast

Variance

Income

720,926

718,533

2,393 (Pos)

Expenditure

720,474

728,115

7,641 (Pos)

452

9,582

10,034 (Pos)

Net Surplus/Deficit

Income Summary – To May 31st 2017
Income Summary to May 31st 2017

Actual

Forecast

Variance

IRFU Operating Grant

68,750

68,750

0

IRFU SLA Grant

405,148

405,152

4

Subtotal

473,898

473,902

4

External Income

247,028

244,631

2,397

Total Income

720,926

718,533

2,393

External Income – To May 31st 2017
External Income to May 31st 2017

Actual

Forecast

Variance

Project Income Clubs

65,428

65,428

0

Summer Camps/Coaching

26,028

25,844

184

Gate Receipts

25,972

25,972

0

Sponsorship

27,500

27,500

0

Affiliation/Competition

15,130

14,830

300

Branch Fundrasier

19,866

19,500

366

Internal Income

30,000

30,000

0

Other Income

13,448

11,900

1,548

Grant Amortisation

23,656

23,657

1

Total

247,028

244,631

2,397

Actual

Forecast

Variance

Salaries/Exps (YDO & Dev)

345,846

348,257

2,411

Project Costs

112,166

113,507

1,341

5,888

6,500

612

Expenditure – To May 31st 2017
Expenditure to May 31st 2017

Coaching Courses

Under 15's to Under 19's

76,925

79,240

2,315

Women's

24,863

24,863

0

Competitions

25,153

20,500

4,653

Juniors

12,669

15,366

2,697

Referees

40,372

45,000

4,628

Misc.

14,442

12,732

1,710

Depreciation

62,150

62,150

0

Total

720,474

728,115

7,641

Balance Sheet – At May 31st 2017
Item

Balance

Fixed Assets

845,179

Currents Assests

346,761

Current Liabilities

228,645

Net Current Assets

118,117

Total Assets Less Current Liabilities

963,295

Long Term Loans

425,000

Reserves

538,295

Current Assets

Balance

Debtors

70,179

Stocks - Camps

8,107

Intercompany Central

214,468

Bank

35,577

Prepayments

18,430

Total

346,761

Current Liabilities

Balance

Creditors

23,154

Accruals

17,613

Intercompany PGB

73,968

PAYE/PRSI

47,480

Deferred Income

66,430

IV.

The Domestic Game Manager’s Report – E. Elwood

We approached the 2016-17 season with great purpose after the launch of our Vision and Strategy
document which gave us all a clear direction for the next four years and how we can continue to build
on our recent success. As we reflect on the year we must acknowledge the fantastic work going on in
our clubs and schools and particularly our volunteers who work tirelessly to support our game on and
off the pitch. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our volunteers who serve on the various
committees in the branch and in particular those who contributed to the Rugby Committee and its sub-

committee and a special thank you to Richard Doyle and the volunteers on our Adult and Youth
Competition Committees this season for their commitment and dedication in running the Club and
Community game throughout the province.
In the Club and Community game we have 3 key objectives
•

To continue to grow the number of players participating in our game at all levels across the
province.

•

To enhance our players experience and opportunities through quality coaching and refereeing
delivered in a safe environment.

•

Grow an ‘army’ of motivated and trained volunteers working within sustainable club, schools
and 3rd level structures.

It is our intention to continue to work hard to deliver on these objectives and in January 2017 we made
some adjustments to our staffing model to help us achieve these. You can see the list below and my
thanks to all Connacht Rugby staff for embracing these changes and for their dedication, passion and
commitment to continue to build a successful rugby environment in Connacht.
This year has seen us take some positive steps forward i.e. we have increased our staff numbers and
resources on the ground from 11 to 22 ,our number of CCRO Special Projects has increased from 5 to
10 and extra funding secured from the IRFU and 3 County Councils to increase that number to 15 for
2017-18.
We also had a successful year on the pitch in our domestic competitions with a completion rate of 89%
for all our male and female games at Adult, Youth and Schools levels. I would also like to acknowledge
the dedicated work of the ARCB and all its members with 96% of branch requests for a referee fulfilled
by the ARCB.
Notwithstanding the successes we have had this year the season has not been without its challenges.
I have already acknowledged the great work of our volunteers but the demands on these individuals is
forever increasing with some double and triple jobbing within their clubs. If we are serious about
growing our army of volunteers we need try and address this as it is not sustainable for our game.
Another big challenge in our game is to educate the community on the Connacht Rugby values of
Respect, Integrity, Inclusivity, Excellence and Fun. Unfortunately they are lacking in our game at the
moment which is not a healthy situation and is transferring onto the pitch in lack of respect for
referees, fellow coaches, players, and an increase in yellow and red cards and sanctions.
We need to tackle this together as one of our key objectives at Connacht Rugby is to enhance our
players experience so people need to understand that this behaviour cannot be tolerated going
forward as it is having a negative effect on our game. In the present climate when we are all working
hard to retain our players and entice new members into our great game this is something we can do
without.
In years gone by these rugby values were always seen as our point of difference from other sports and
I believe this is something we need to get back to for the future of our game.
There have been of course more successes and challenges during the year which will be covered in the
report pack in more detail.
On a happier note I would like to acknowledge and congratulate all our players and coaches who have
represented their country during the course of the year,
Ireland U18 Schools Team– Niall Murray (St Aloysius/ Buccaneers RFC)

Ireland U18 Schools and Youths Team –Cian Huxford (Calasanctius College / Corinthians RFC) Hugh
Lane (Presentation Athenry / Galwegians RFC) Colm Tucker (Assistant Coach)
Ireland U19’s – Sean Masterson (Corinthians RFC) Captain v France x 2 tests, Corey Reid (Marist College
/ Buccaneers RFC) Ambrose Conboy (Assistant Coach)
Ireland U20’s – Sean Masterson (Corinthians RFC), Cillian Gallagher (Corinthians RFC), Matthew Burke
(Corinthians RFC), Nigel Carolan (Head Coach)
Ireland Men’s 7’s – Jordan Conroy (Buccaneers RFC), Shane Leyden (Buccaneers RFC)
Ireland Women 7’s – Alison Miller (Old Belvedere RFC)
Ireland Senior Women’s – Mairead Coyne (Galwegians RFC), Mary Healy (Galwegians RFC), Alison
Miller (Old Belvedere RFC), Nichola Fryday (Tullamore RFC), Claire Molloy (Bristol),Ciara O’ Connor
(Galwegians RFC), Ruth O’Reilly Galwegians RFC), Nicole Fowley (Galwegians RFC),Laura Feely
(Galwegians RFC)
Rugby Committee
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rugby Chairman – Ted Carty
Branch Honorary Secretary – Robert Lahiff
IRFU Delegates – Michael Cunningham / Adrian Leddy
Competitions Committee – Sean Brennan
Secretary Youth Committee – Kevin O Malley
IRFU Youth’s Delegate – Johnny Brennan
Chairman Schools Committee – Chris Davies
Chairman Age Grade – Gerry Casey
Hon Secretary Women’s Committee – Pamela Devaney
Hon Secretary Association Referee’s – James Langan
Disciplinary Committee – Anne Heneghan
Domestic Rugby Manager – Eric Elwood

Club & Community Staff
• Eric Elwood – Domestic Rugby Manager
• Lyndon Jones – Rugby Participation Manager
• Eamonn Molloy – Coach Development Manager
• Luke Murphy – Club Support Manager
• Richard Doyle – Club and Competitions Support Executive
• Fraser Gow – Club and Community Administrator
• Sean Geary - Club and Community Communications Officer
• Wendy Hickey – Women's Development Officer
• Emer O’Dowd – Participation and Projects Officer
• Charlie Couper – Coach Development Officer (South)
• Gavin Foley – Coach Development Officer (North East)
• JP Walsh– Coach Development Officer (North West)
• Conor Galvin – Club and Community Rugby Officer (Galwegians RFC and Corinthians RFC)
• Russell O’Brien – Club and Community Rugby Officer (Ballina RFC)
• Peter O’Hara– Club and Community Rugby Officer (Monivea RFC)
• Simon O’Malley– Club and Community Rugby Officer. West Mayo (Castlebar RFC and
Westport RFC)
• Will Thornton – Club and Community Rugby Officer (Buccaneers RFC)
• Colm McWeeney – Club and Community Rugby Officer (Carrick On Shannon RFC)
• Jarlath Naughton – Club and Community Development Officer (NUIG RFC)
• Matt Henderson – Club and Community Rugby Officer (Oughterard RFC)
• Walter Gibbons - Club and Community Rugby Office - South East Mayo (Ballinrobe RFC,
Ballyhaunis RFC, Claremorris RFC)
• Carl Van Rensburg – Club and Community Rugby Officer (Sligo RFC)

Rugby Participation
The Rugby Participation Manager position was newly created in January 2017 with a focus on
increasing the numbers of male and female players across all ages playing rugby in Connacht. The
Rugby Participation Manager will do this through their management of the full time staff such as the
Women’s Development Officer and the Projects Officer in conjunction with a team of seasonal CCRO’s
(Club & Community Rugby Officers). During the 2016/17 Season 10 CCRO’s worked with 14 clubs across
the province delivering sessions in National Schools and Secondary Schools.
The 2016/17 Season also saw Connacht Rugby accessing funding from a County Council for the very
first time with Mayo County Council coming on board to part fund a CCRO position in South & East
Mayo between Ballinrobe, Ballyhaunis and Claremorris RFC’s.

Aldi Play Rugby
Aldi came on board to support the IRFU Play Rugby Programme at the beginning of this season. The
programme sees National Schools given access to equipment (balls, cones, bibs and tags) as well as an
online video resource to help teachers run their own sessions. Our CCRO’s delivered over 600 sessions
as part of the programme this season as well as organising 18 festivals across the province. 94 Aldi Play
Rugby packs were distributed to National Schools in Connacht who had signed up to the programme.
The IRFU organised provincial festivals in each province and the Connacht festival was held in
Buccaneers with 16 teams from 9 schools attending. Four schools were then randomly selected to
participate in the Aldi Play Rugby National Festival at the Aviva Stadium.
Finally, there was a national competition run to win a training session with Paul O’Connell who is the
ambassador for Aldi Play rugby programme and Ardeevin National School from Co. Galway won the
draw and needless to say everyone had a fabulous day with Paul. The IRFU deserve a lot of credit for
this initiative and having Paul as the ambassador certainly raised the interest to new levels. There were
over 30 schools signed up to the programme who were not in the catchment area of any of our CCRO’s.
Therefore, our Projects Officer delivered sessions in all those schools between February and April.
First & Second Year Festivals
The CCRO’s, co-ordinated a number of first and second year festivals over the course of January,
February, March and April which targeted the key drop off point between 12 and 14. The festivals were
focused on playing and developing with small numbers aside (7 to 9 aside), played across the pitch
with non-contested scrums. This programme will be expanded upon with festivals run across the
province during each term.
U20s Rugby
The 2016/17 Season saw three clubs (Galwegians, Buccaneers & NUIG) competing in the Leinster JP
Flanagan U20 Leagues. Outside of the three named clubs U20 Rugby has been very limited in recent
seasons. However, this season two U20 10 aside festivals were in held in Ballyhaunis and Castlebar
RFC’s. Both events were attended by four teams and were a success from the point of view of the
rugby and the organisation of the days themselves, however it was disappointing that only 4 teams
attended considering the expressions of interest at the start of the year.
The Rugby Participation Manager and the Connacht Youth’s Secretary have been working very closely
with a select group of clubs over the last few weeks to produce an U20 season plan for 2017/18.
Women’s & Girls Rugby
Please see Women’s Rugby Development Officer report.
Summer Camps
We had 13 camp venues in 2016 across the province. In total 796 children attended the Connacht
Rugby summer camps; this was an increase from the previous year. Connacht Rugby employed 17

summer staff for the duration of the camps. The attendance target for summer camps in 2017 is 865
children and we have increased our venues to 15 across the province.
Excellence Camps
We successfully ran 3 Excellence Camps in 2016. These camps cater for players aged between 13 and
16 years. We are looking to increase this number to 6 in 2017.
Active School Weeks
National Schools hold an Active week usually at the end of their calendar year. We do try and facilitate
as many as we can. This involves taking the full school from junior infants to 6th class throughout a day,
playing fun games, activities, tag and or touch rugby. Projects Officer Emer O’Dowd has managed most
of our engagements on this front.
Half time Show Participation
All clubs in Connacht were invited to partake in the mini rugby half time games. The organisation and
delivery of this popular programme takes significant time and effort on behalf of Emer our Projects
Officer and supported by Wendy our Women’s Rugby Development Officer .We will continue to work
with our clubs on this and make sure to give all children the best possible experience we can on their
visit to the Sportsground.
Conclusion
The first six months of the Rugby Participation Department have been largely positive albeit with a
significant proportion of time spent assessing the environment and making plans for the coming
seasons. As I mentioned earlier for the 2017/18 season we have accessed extra funding from
Roscommon County Council and Leitrim County Council which will allow us to put a CCRO in Co.
Roscommon (based with Creggs RFC) and in Co. Leitrim (based with Carrick-on-Shannon RFC). In
addition, the IRFU have agreed to increase our CCRO funding to a level which will allow us to put 15
CCRO’s on the ground giving access to all 27 clubs across the province. Finally, our plans for next year
include an increase in schools engaged in the Aldi Play Rugby programme, a regular schedule of First
and Second Year festivals, a season calendar of flexible exciting options for U20 players and new
participation programmes for girls.
Coach Development
Coach Development has evolved a great deal over the course of 2016/17, with the appointment of
Matt Wilkie, as Head of Coach Education with IRFU. We all recognize the importance of quality coaches
in our game and with Matt’s appointment we have been given greater empowerment to roll out more
accessible development programmes to our clubs and schools.
While much of this has yet to be felt in clubs, the flexibility to allow us to run our Stage 3 course in
three separate venues throughout the province simultaneously saw a record 41 Head Coaches attend.
What would have traditionally been a 30 hour course at one venue was accessible to all which was
evident in the enrolment of coaches from Carrick to Portumna.
In total 195 coaches attended 9 courses through the season.
Additionally there were 47 workshops ran in clubs with a cumulative audience of 376 coaches.

Coach Development Plans
In 2016/17 we rolled out of a framework for a club wide Coach Development Plan which to date has
been embraced by Loughrea, Buccaneers, Sligo, Ballina, Galwegians and Westport.
The plan covers a broad scope from ensuring the appropriate consideration is given to appointments
to your youth teams up to succession planning for future senior coaches.

One of the more innovative ideas, which struck a cord with club representatives is the identification of
a roster of specialists who the youth coaches can call on to compensate for any gaps in their own
skillset.
Another element of the plan, which is evolving into a programme of its own, is to have a number of
Tackle Smart coaches operating in the mini section of each club. These coaches who would solely coach
the tackle in small groups, would receive additional up-skilling by Connacht Rugby and carry the
specialist role within their mini section of ensuring all players have developed safe and correct tackle
technique.
As well as the obvious player development advantage this is seen by clubs as a means to counter some
of the negativity surrounding injury in rugby. We would aspire to be in a position to have Tackle Smart
coaches in every mini section early in the new season.
In line with our Strategic Plan we have grown from 71% of our teams with accredited coaches to 86%
and are ahead of target to achieve our 2020 goal.
The end of the 2016/17 season has also seen the retirement of one of our longest serving Connacht
Rugby employees in Charlie Couper.
Charlie began with Connacht in the mid 90’s overseeing early YDO schemes and player development.
He has held numerous development officer roles and has coached all age grade teams including
forwards coach to the senior team.
The enormous strides made in the East of the province is a testament to his work and passion for the
game.
On behalf of all his colleagues in the Club and Community department, all Connacht Rugby staff and
the wider Connacht Rugby family I would like to publicly thank Charlie for his years of service,
dedication, passion and commitment to Connacht rugby and wish him well in his retirement.
Given his vocation to rugby it is unlikely he will hang up the boots or tracksuit so no doubt he will still
be a regular at youths and schools games throughout the province.
Off – Field Club Support
The main priorities for our Club Support Manager for 2016-17 have been
•

Grow an Army of Volunteers
o

•

First thing we needed to establish was, how many do we have? How many do we
need? How are we are going to get them? To do this we conducted an audit across
all our clubs and schools to get some baseline figures .As mentioned earlier results
are telling us that a lot of volunteers are doing two and three different roles within
their clubs. This is not sustainable for the individual or club so next year we will be
working with our clubs and the IRFU to try and implement some recruitment
initiatives and volunteer reward programmes.

Volunteer Education
o

Formal volunteer education concentrated around safeguarding and our Club Welfare
Officers with 3 x Safeguarding 1 Courses (52 club participants) and 3 x Safeguarding
2 Courses (9 Club Welfare Officers).

o

Informal education primarily revolved around the implementation of the new Garda
E-Vetting process and building capacity for CWO’s to roll out their club safeguarding
plans.

•

Volunteer Recognition
o

•

•

SAFE Rugby and Concussion Training
o

2 x Concussion Courses were run by the IRFU’s First Aid & Injury Prevention
Coordinator, Shane Mooney. These were specifically targeted at schools (but open
to clubs to attend as well) and run in the North and the South of the province for
ease of access.

o

There were 2 x SAFE Rugby Courses planned but, disappointingly, both were
cancelled due to a lack of participants.

Referee Development
o

•

•

We have 71 active referees, 16 new referees through the selection process this
season and there are 16 signed up to this coming Septembers New Referees Course.
I would like to thank Sean Gallagher for his hard work throughout the year and in the
training of our new referees.

Safeguarding and Garda Vetting
o

The new Garda E-Vetting system is now up and running, though the process takes a
bit of getting used to the ability of Club Welfare Officers to see who is currently
vetted, along with their expiry date should streamline this critical piece of
safeguarding infrastructure.

o

We had 7 meetings with clubs in relation to safeguarding issues through the year
with most issues resolved with minimum disruption and, thankfully, nothing that
required escalating to the statutory authorities.

Anti-Doping
o

•

We wanted to work on a recognition piece that reached every volunteer involved in
rugby across the province, in every club and in every school, and decided a video with
some current professional players experiences at youth and school level was the best
way to achieve this. This video currently has been a success with 8,850 views on the
Connacht Rugby Club & Community Facebook page, and we hope to roll out more
video content in the coming season

Formal anti-doping education delivered to the Connacht Rugby Senior
Management & Coaching team along with representative squads at Men’s U18 &
U19, Academy and Senior team, Women’s U18 & Senior Women’s teams.

Event Management
o

Our Cup finals days were a great success this year in particular the 2 days of Top Oil
Schools Cup triple headers, 2 days of Youth Cup triple headers, Men’s Junior Cup &
Plate, Women’s Cup & Plate, Girls Cup double header. We also held our schools,
youths and Junior Cup draws in the Connacht Hotel and Sportsground drawing
significant crowds and considerable media interest. This is in addition to the Ard na
Cregg Cup Final, Cawley Cup final and the Curley Cup final which were all held offsite.

•

Promotion of the game
o

The addition of Sean Geary as Club & Community Communications Officer has seen
a significant boost in the media coverage of rugby across the province.

On – Field Club Support / Competitions
2016/17 was a season of significant improvement in relation to the competitions run within Connacht.
The progress made from the 2015/16 season will provide a platform from which we can build further
success over the coming years. Over 1,250 games were scheduled during the 2016/17 season with an
overall completion rate of 89%. This includes matches from every aspect of the game including youth,
schools, colleges and adult rugby. The overall completion rate of 89% marks an improvement from the
80% completion rate in the previous season.
Two figures which give particular cause for optimism are the increased fixture completion rates in
youth boys rugby and adult female rugby. Youth boys rugby fixture completion jumped from 75% in
15/16 to 89% in 16/17. Women’s rugby too enjoyed a marked increase in the number of games played,
up to 91% from 63% in the previous season. Both the Youth Competitions Committee and the Adult
Competitions Committee deserve special mention for delivering these improvements during the
2016/17 season. These committees worked tirelessly during the year, meeting for a combined total of
over 70 meetings during the season. I would like to thank Kevin O’Malley and John Carr along with
their respective committee members for their incredible efforts.
I would also like to thank Chris Davies and the Schools Committee for their work in overseeing another
successful season of schools rugby. Schools rugby is going from strength to strength in Connacht and
this is truly down to the hard work these individuals have put in over the years. Last season saw 70
schools teams compete across a record number of schools competitions. The fact that we now have
‘A’, development and emerging leagues and cups at both Junior and Senior level underlines the
growing appetite there is for schools rugby in this Province.
Of the 1256 games scheduled in the 2016/17 season 1126 games were played. Of these 1126 games
which were played from U13 rugby upwards 96% of these games were covered by and ARCB referee.
This is a remarkable achievement by our Referee Association and I would like to congratulate all ARCB
members for their role in covering so many fixtures. Particular mention must go to Paul Gannon and
the Rugby Committee in the ARCB for delivering such comprehensive coverage. It is well known that
we are still short on referees in some areas of the Province and for that reason covering all matches
can be difficult at certain times but their dedication to finding solutions when issues arise is a major
factor in ensuring the smooth running of our competitions.
In total 226 teams competed across club, school and college rugby during the 2016/17 season. The
goal for Connacht Rugby was to ensure all of these teams, their players, their coaches and their wider
volunteer group received a quality experience. This is essential to the continued recruitment and
retention of both players and volunteers in the Province. To deliver a higher quality experience
Connacht Rugby sought to make improvements in two key areas during the 2016/17 season. Firstly we
aimed to instil a greater level of structure, organisation and professionalism within our competitions
at all levels. Again the efforts of our Youth Committee, Schools Committee, Youth Competitions
Committee and our Adult Competitions Committee cannot be overstated in this regard. I strongly
believe that each of these committees, with the help of our professional staff, have raised our
standards dramatically in the season just passed. However this is just the beginning, the challenge now
is to build on these improvements and to continue to raise these standards further over the coming
seasons.
The second key area of focus this season was to raise the standard of our marquee Club & Community
events such as the cup draws for the youth cups, schools cups and the Connacht Junior Cup. Such
events also included our youth, school and adult cup finals held in the Sportsground throughout the

season. A total of 56 competitions were run within Connacht last season and of these 56 competitions
18 finals were played in the Sportsground, this means 32% of all finals were held in the Sportsground.
This was the highest number of domestic finals played in the Sportsground in a single season.
Scheduling this number of matches in the Sportsground is not without its challenges. I would like to
thank Karl Boyle and his operations team for their unequivocal support in organising these special
occasions. Over the course of the 2016/17 season every euro which Connacht Rugby received by way
of gate receipts at Club & Community finals was reinvested directly into these events. Significant
investment went into catering, security, medical cover and match programmes with the aim of
improving the overall experience of those taking part in our finals. Trophies and medals was another
significant area of investment with a record number of 2339 medals required for our 56 competitions.
Overall I believe that the 2016/17 season has been a positive one in terms of our competitions. I would
encourage all of our sub-committees to continue to stride towards further improvement in the
2017/18 season and continue to work together in order to meet the challenges facing by our sport.
As you can see we have made some good progress on our journey to date but we still have some way
to go. There are going to be challenges along the way but if we believe in what we are doing and
continue to work together and provide strong leadership, we will achieve our goals.
The challenge now is to raise the bar again in 2017-18, believe in our vision of ‘Grassroots to Green
Shirts’, and continue to give our kids the best possible opportunity to fulfil their dreams of playing for
Connacht or Ireland while playing their rugby in Connacht.
Let’s continue to show our Ambition, Belief and sense of Community and continue to do our work The
Connacht Way.
Eric Elwood
Domestic Rugby Manager

V.

The President’s Report – Pat Piggott

Friends & colleagues in Connacht Rugby – as I come to the end of what, for me, was one of the most
enjoyable and special years in my rugby life I want to take a couple of minutes to reflect on the season
just gone and those I met during that year. The reports you have just heard have rightly and elequently
acknowledged those who have played, represented, worked and volunteered for Connacht rugby this
past season. I don't intend to repeat those but would like to be associated with them.
There are many privileges attached to being President of Connacht Rugby. One of those is being an
invited guest of the IRFU at the various Ireland Senior Team games – The November series and the 6
nations matches – home and away. Apart from the obvious enjoyment Presidents and their partner
get from the match day experience it is also an excellent networking opportunity. You get to mingle
with your opposite number and just as importantly the members of the IRFU Committee, the
management and the executive. This opportunity is vital and the IRFU should be acknowledged for
this.
Another privilege is that the President gets to represent everyone in this room at all Connacht
Professional games – home and away – I got to host visiting dignatories and guests of Connacht for
home games. I got to travel with the team, as a member of the wider Professional team management
– this was a great honour, very interesting and a great pleasure. I realised early on in the season that
my year as President would not be defined by results on the professional field – that realisation allowed
me to relax and enjoy the games and focus on what was important – meeting all the various people
involved in Rugby all over the countries participating in the Pro 12 and the Champions Cup.
The players and management – to a man and woman made me feel welcome and involved and
understood that the reason I was there was because I was representing you – the clubs and people of
Connacht Rugby.

Many of the clubs I visited found it unusual and difficult to understand that a 'volunteer' – like most of
us here in this room – was President of a professional rugby team – and when they asked what my own
club was they were even more surprised. When I explained they often expressed their admiration for
the system that allows the profession and community rugby game work together and for each other.
I would like to thank all those involved in the professional side of our game for their kindness and
welcome – special mention to Tim Allnutt who does a great job as team manager and can I wish all
those departing from the professional set up all the very best in their continuing professional and
personal lives.
As you can imagine I got to spend a lot of time in 'head office' – the sportsground- and depended
heavily on the staff there to guide and support me in carrying out my duties – they are extremely
professional in all their efforts but are a great crew.
To Willie, Karl, Richard, Eric, Eoin, Luke etc – my sincere thanks.
Connacht Rugby is a special place and organisation – the way the executive of paid staff work together
with the volunteer staff is remarkable and really quite unusual – that it works so well is unique – that
is as big a compliment that I can think off to you the volunteers that run rugby here in Connacht – you
will forgive me if I single out my fellow officers for special mention – Brian my SVP and Mossy my JVP
– their support was constant, real and very much appreciated – I covered many many matches during
the year but unfortunately could not make them all – when I couldn’t I always had someone to step up
– guys thanks so much. To the other officers – Jim, Robert, Gerry etc. thank you. A great years work.
As you know a huge job of work was completed this year on our governance structure – it has been
seen as the bench mark of all of Irish Rugby – we owe the people that steered that process a big thank
you – we will benefit from this for many years to come. Well done
No doubt the biggest pleasure was the opportunity to meet with so many clubs from around Connacht
– be it when I got to visit various clubs – presenting cups or whatever or when I met those that made
it through to the finals here at the sportsgrounds – the welcome I received as President of Connacht
was special and I thank you for that.
Finally to my family and friends that supported me over the last 12 months thank you for making the
year special for me. To my club Gort thank you for nominating me for this and the various other
positions over the years.
To you the representatives of the game here in Connacht thank you for the honour – it will stay with
me forever – I started in rugby administration many many years ago when I think it was Gerry O'Donnell
pointed out that I was possibly one of the worst tight heads he had ever had the displeasure of playing
with and against!!!!! I became club secretary in Ballina for a number of years and following my return
to my home club of Gort I took a position on the committee and from there as club delegate, like most
in the room here and from there to various roles within connacht – I never thought I would end up as
President – I am so glad I did.
Thank you & Connacht Abu

1) Election of President
Patt Pigott nominated Brian O’Beirn as Connacht Rugby President.
Thank you Pat for your kind words in proposing me as President of Connacht Rugby for season
2017/2018. A position I gratefully accept with great honour. Before I go any further can I call on Pat to
come back to the top table to accept a Connacht plaque to mark his year as President. A year in which
he represented this branch with great dignity and aplomb. Ladies and gentlemen as you are aware

there are a number of positions that are no longer, under our new Byelaws, namely Hon Asst Secretary,
Hon Asst Treasurer and Hon Recording Secretary. To mark their contribution to Connacht Rugby can I
call on; Sean Brennan, John Hardiman and Pamela Devaney. I would also like to pay tribute to Chris
Davies who has chaired the schools sub-committee for the past number of years and is standing down.
Ladies and gentlemen, it is with great pride, honour and privilege that I accept the position of President
of Connacht Rugby. I have large boots to follow and wish to congratulate again our outgoing President
Pat for a wonderful year in office. I know that you enjoyed representing the Branch far and wide an as
previously mentioned, did so with great dignity and your own touch.
I won’t hold you any longer save to make the following request. One of the greatest challenges we all
face in life is “change”. Change can be intimidating and scary. Connacht Rugby under the outgoing
committees has made a brave move in season 2016/2017 to adopt a new set of Byelaws to give effect
to new structures within the Connacht Branch. You the council have given effect to the new Byelaws
in EGM’s held earlier on this year. My request to you the stakeholders of Connacht Rugby is to embrace
the challenge given to us under our new Byelaws and to support the professional staff and volunteers
charged with steering us through our first season under the new structure
Ladies and gentlemen, I look forward to meeting you all during the season ahead.
Thanks You

Brian O’Beirn
Incoming Branch President

Election of:
Vice – President (Senior and Junior)
Secretary
Branch members on the Committee of the Union, (who shall ex-officio be branch delegates on the
council of the Union)
Five delegates on the council of the Union, and two substitute delegates.

Testimonials have been provided in all instances by the persons proposing and seconding the
nominations, in relation to the suitability of the nominees for the positions.

Position
President
Senior Vice President
Junior Vice President
Secretary of Competitions
Position
Branch Member to Union

Name
Brian O’Beirn
Mossy Moran
Ted Carty
Sean Brennan
Name
Michael Cunningham

Branch Member to Union

Adrian Leddy

Proposed
Pat Piggott
Brian O’Beirn
Mossy Moran
John Carr
Proposed
Michael
McCormack
John
Cunningham

Seconded
Paul Shelly
James Fahy
Michael Silke
Joe Corley
Seconded
Ned Curley

Result
Elected
Elected
Elected
Elected
Result
Elected

John Carr

Elected

Branch Member to Union

Kevin Dineen

Position
5 Delegates to Council (1)

Name
Pat O’Connor

Steve
Cunningham
Proposed
Gerry

5 Delegates to Council (2)
5 Delegates to Council (3)
5 Delegates to Council (4)
5 Delegates to Council (5)
Delegate to Council (Sub)
Delegate to Council (Sub)

Joe Corcoran
Gerry Cassey
Padriac McGann
Brian Roach
Eddie Walsh
John Carr

Joe O’Grady
Adrian Leddy
Pat O’Connor
Padraic Mohan
Ted Carty
Sean Carter

Paul Casserly

Not Elected

Seconded
Steve
Cunningham
John Carr
Gerry O’Donnell
Dick O’Hanlon
Connor Brady
Tom Meagher
Pamela Devaney

Result
Elected
Elected
Elected
Elected
Elected
Elected
Elected

Clarification was provided on why only 5 of the 10 Delegates to Council are elected at the AGM. The
other 5 are the Treasurer, Secretary, Chairman of Management and the 2 IRFU Delegates. The
President is an invitee of the Union.
The IRFU AGM will be on Friday 14th July in Aviva Stadium.

Ratification of Connacht Board Members
Position
Chairperson
Chair of Community
Rugby Committee
Chair of Professional
Rugby Commitee
Chair of Finance,
Audit & Risk

Name
Liam Rhattigan

Proposed
Michael Silke

Seconded
Eddie Walsh

Result
Elected

Robert Lahiff

Pat Piggott

Garrett Piggott

Elected

Barry Gavin

Paul Casserly

Tom O’Regan

Elected

Gerry O’Neill

Steve Cunningham

Tom Mcdonagh
Elected

Chair of Commercial
Committee
Chair of Operations
Committee

John Concannon

Willie O’Connor

Sandra Cribben

Elected

Michael Turley

Mossy Moran

James Fahy

Elected

Trustees
The Trustees of Connacht Rugby will remain as, Mr Tony Brown, Mr Don Crowley and Mr Billy Glynn.

Appointment of an Auditor
Gerry O’Neill proposed that Deloitte be retained as Auditors. Seconded by Brian O’Beirn

2) Consideration of
(a) Reports, if any, submitted by sub-committees
Youth Committee – Kevin will retain position, Johnny Brennan IRFU delegate,
Women’s rugby included in pack

Other relevant matters.
(a) Matters, if any, submitted by the Referees’ Association
None received

John Carr asked to clarify the new governance, specifically when meetings will be held. Robert Lahiff
responded confirming AGM will be held at end of year with mid-year meeting taking place. Bi-monthly
Club and Community Forms will replace the monthly branch exec. As more information becomes
available this will be distributed.
The AGM was concluded with new President Brian O’Beirn stating a word of thanks to Fraser, Karl and
Richard for their help. A thank you was also extended to Galwegians RFC for hosting the event.
End.

